The thesis researches and designs one system based on eye movement EOG, the system contains three modules. They are signal acquisition module, EOG identification module and control making module. The main works are eye movement pattern recognition with three kinds of EOG, which are continuous blink EOG, Up-look EOG and Right-look EOG. With the result of the second section, an EOG pattern would be confirmed and turned into a control instruction for E-book system. After experiments, the system had the validity and stability.
Introduction
HCI status and significance HCI is the interaction between human and computer, which the concept proposed in the last century fifty's. Now it is still a popular major. HCI design a bridge between product and user, this bridge let the user know how to operate the product, such as a radio play, mobile GPS, mobile phone interface, even in the fatigue driving detection and so on. These are HCI professionals' learning direction and future focus.
With the development of science and technology is increasingly integrated into people's lives, the computer is not only engineering and scientific tools, but also began to be recognized as an important part of solutions to major social problems in health care, education, energy and environmental protection. In the future of "the senses world", HCI will be increasingly applied to the future and influence people's life.
Project introduction
In this project, an E-BOOK system based on VC++ was designed and implemented with different eye-moving control means. The control measures include the energy of the eye-movement, the direction of eye-movement and blinks. The controls are e-books' selecting and page turning.
In this thesis, there are three steps to use the system successfully by signal acquisition, EOG identification and control making. The thesis is organized in five sections. Section two presents signal acquisition module about BCI (Brain Computer Interfaces, BCI), Section three describes EOG identification module with identification algorithm. Section four presents control making module, and finally section is conclusion. Fig.1 The system module architecture chart.
Signal Acquisition Module
The Acquisition Equipment In this thesis, one based on Bluetooth acquisition equipment was taken as signal acquisition module's core with a Bluetooth dongle. Via the application of a single electrode and signal-processing unit in a headband arrangement, the equipment's sampling rate is 512HZ, hardware filtering is 3HZ to 100HZ, and its baud rate is 57600. The core's features are directly connects to dry electrode, one EOG channel with three contracts: EOG electrode located above the left eye on the forehead; reference and ground electrodes located on two earlobes. In order to filter noise, the core can detect abnormal state of poor contract and filter out 50/60 HZ ac interference.
The Bluetooth device has to be wore well, the three electrodes has to adjoin the right point just like the show in figure 2. Otherwise, it would make mistakes produced by electrodes attached instability. Pretreatment. EOG signal frequency range is between 0.1Hz and 38Hz. The main information is contained in 10Hz below. On the basis of the collected EOG, after hardware circuit filter of EOG signals is not completely pure, still contains some background noise. On the basis of hardware filtering, in order to further eliminate the interference caused by users' blink and eyeball tremor. In order to keep the main EOG information, we have to design digital filter. This thesis chooses a cut-off frequency of three-pole 7Hz Butterworth low-pass filter and a cut-off frequency of three-pole 0.1Hz Butterworth high-pass filter compose of a band-pass filter for filtering EOG signal. The original signal and the filtered signal got by the above filter are shown in the figure 3. In addition to the blink of eye movement patterns, in this thesis, the other two eye movement patterns were taken, which are Up-look and Right-look. The Up-look EOG is shown in the following figure's left part, and the Right EOG is shown in the following figure's right part. The difference of the blink EOG, Up-look EOG and Right-look EOG are wave shape and energy. The energy of the blink EOG is maximal. The Right-look EOG waveform is like sine wave. The Up-look EOG waveform is consists of two different sizes of sine wave, and the second one's energy is twice the front one. Fig.4 the filtered Up-look EOG(left) and Right-look EOG (right) waveform EOG identification. The unit describes the solution of determining direction of looking. The steps are as follows: − Determine the data processing frequency with 512 data after filtering. − When the data is greater than the direction critical value for judging Up-look's first half, create a new array to record the next 200 data. If the maximum is between 100 and 200, the movement is UP-look or Right-look, else is blink or noting. − if the maximum is between 100 and 200, record the value's subscript. And then judge the next similar array. If it exists, calculate the difference of the two subscripts. If the difference is smaller than a specific value, a Up-look EOG is determined, else is Right-look EOG. Note that the above parameters can be manually adjusted. This thesis identifying the blinking movements and accumulating the continuous blink in the light of EOG waveform features. In figure 5 , one blink movements could be mainly identified by seven kinds of EOG characteristics. In this paper, mid-split sites, crest value and the distance between two crests are chosen to identify blink and the continuous blink times Fig.5 
the features of the continuous blink
Control Making Module. In this thesis, the control object is an E-Book reading system implemented based on MFC. In this project, user could select any notepad files from a book list and read forward or back without hand moving. Two groups control models are made for the target. Group one, eyeblink counts got in 3.2.2 turn to the book selecting operations, as blink twice stand for selecting, and the next blinks range from 1to 6 stand for the first and the sixth item books in the list. Group two, eye movement directions got in 3.2.1 turn to reading controls, as looking up stand for reading back, and looking right stand for reading forward. In the second group, a thrice blinking stands for pause reading, the next thrice blinking again means restart reading.
Conclusion. The thesis main works are signal acquisition, different EOG identification and the control make. 10 subjects were invited to participate in the test. The male and the female is half of each. Each person wore the equipment well, and then, chose a book from the book list by blink. After selected, the subjects were asked to turning page with looking up or right. After experiments, the system had the validity and stability
